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China's July industrial profits up 16.2 percent but slow from June 

Profits earned by China’s industrial firms rose 16.2% in July from a year earlier, slowing from 20.0 

percent in June. In the first seven months of 2018, China’s industrial profits rose 17.1% from the same 

period last year. China’s industrial firms’ liabilities grew 6.5% in July from a year earlier.  

 

China sets yuan fix stronger than expected, revives 'X' factor 

The People’s Bank of China lifted its official yuan midpoint more than expected to 6.8508 per dollar after 

it re-introduced a counter-cyclical factor to its daily fixing mechanism to support the currency. 

 

China to crack down on dishonesty in transport, including ride services 

The National Development and Reform Commission aid various government departments will crack 

down on dishonest and illegal conduct in the transportation sector, which also include civil aviation and 

railway transport. 

 

Japanese PM Abe seen headed for extended term despite policy doubts 

Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe announced his candidacy on Sunday for a ruling party leadership 

election he is expected to win, despite low expectations for his economic policies and doubts over his 

push to revise the pacifist constitution. 

 

Mexico, U.S. likely 'hours' away from NAFTA agreement -minister 

Mexican Economy Minister Ildefonso Guajardo told U.S. and Mexican trade negotiators are “hours” 

away from squaring away bilateral differences on the North American Free Trade Agreement but work 

with Canada is likely to stretch into September. 

 

Powell sets Fed's course with data-based judgment 

Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell has begun putting his stamp on the U.S. central bank as someone 

who will rely more on data-informed judgment and less on some of the models and theoretical values 

that have shaped the Fed’s course in recent years but that Powell has said can be false guides. 

 

Trump misstates approval rating in latest poll 

President Donald Trump touted an incorrect number for his most recent approval rating in a Sunday 

night tweet. A poll released Sunday by the Wall Street Journal and NBC News found that Trump has a 

44% approval rating. 

 

No-deal Brexit thrusts UK into 'legal vacuum', warns Keir Starmer 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-economy-industrial-profits/chinas-july-industrial-profits-up-16-2-percent-but-slow-from-june-idUSKCN1LC03Q?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-yuan/china-sets-yuan-fix-stronger-than-expected-revives-x-factor-idUSKCN1LC03U?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-transportation/china-to-crack-down-on-dishonesty-in-transport-including-ride-services-idUSKCN1LC04C?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-japan-politics-abe/japanese-pm-abe-seen-headed-for-extended-term-despite-policy-doubts-idUSKCN1LB08E?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-trade-nafta-mexico/mexico-u-s-likely-hours-away-from-nafta-agreement-minister-idUSKCN1LB0J4
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-fed/powell-sets-feds-course-with-data-based-judgment-idUSKCN1LB0BQ
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/403727-trump-misstates-approval-rating-in-latest-poll
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2018/aug/26/no-deal-brexit-uk-legal-vacuum-keir-starmer-theresa-may
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Labour’s Keir Starmer has warned that Theresa May and the government would face a race against time 

to pass a slew of new laws, or risk creating an “unsustainable legal vacuum”, if Britain plunged out of the 

EU without a deal. 

 

UK to start work on satellite system to rival EU's Galileo - Sunday Telegraph 

Britain is to start work on its own satellite navigation system to rival the European Union’s Galileo 

project amid the UK’s access to sensitive security information could be restricted after Brexit. 

 

Nicola Sturgeon says there is 'no legal basis' to suspend Alex Salmond from the SNP 

First minister Nicola Sturgeon has said there is “no legal basis” to suspend Alex Salmond from the SNP, 

following accusations of sexual harassment. 

 

Macron targets French welfare spending as deficit pressure rises 

French President Emmanuel Macron’s government will tackle social spending in the next wave of its 

reforms as weaker than expected growth puts pressure on the budget deficit. 

 

Germany's public debt could fall below EU ceiling this year: Scholz 

Finance Minister Olaf Scholz said Germany’s public sector debt could fall below the European Union’s 

debt ceiling before the end of the year.  Scholz said that Germany’s debt levels could fall below 60% of 

economic output earlier than the originally planned target of 2019. 

 

Merkel says EU should meet existing emissions aims, not set new ones 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel rejected calls for more ambitious climate protection goals and said 

the EU should first stick to the cuts targets.  

 

New Australian prime minister faces party popularity slump 

Australians’ support for the Coalition government has dropped to its lowest in a decade after it dumped 

Malcolm Turnbull as prime minister and installed Scott Morrison last Friday following a week of chaos. 

 

Iranian parliament removes finance minister from office 

Iran’s parliament has voted to remove Minister of Economic Affairs and Finance Masoud Karbasian from 

office. A total of 137 MPs voted for Karbasian's removal while 121 voted in favor of him remaining in 

office. 

 

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-galileo/uk-to-start-work-on-satellite-system-to-rival-eus-galileo-sunday-telegraph-idUKKCN1LB0AN
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/nicola-sturgeon-alex-salmond-snp-sexual-harassment-a8509006.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/snp
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-france-politics/macron-targets-french-welfare-spending-as-deficit-pressure-rises-idUSKCN1LA0S5?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-politics-openday/germanys-public-debt-could-fall-below-eu-ceiling-this-year-scholz-idUSKCN1LB0FJ
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-germany-politics-merkel/merkel-says-eu-should-meet-existing-emissions-aims-not-set-new-ones-idUKKCN1LB0HG?il=0
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-australia-politics-morrison/new-australian-prime-minister-faces-party-popularity-slump-idUKKCN1LB0P2?il=0
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/26/iranian-parliament-removes-finance-minister-from-office.html
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Oil stable as U.S./Sino trade row weighs, Iran sanctions cut supply outlook 

Oil prices dipped slightly as concerns that a U.S.-China trade dispute will erode global economic growth. 

Meanwhile, the markets will continue to get a fillip from U.S. sanctions against Iran. 

 

North Korea accuses US of plotting invasion with 'smile on its face' 

North Korea's Rodong Sinmun, the official newspaper accused the United States on Sunday of staging 

military drills to prepare an invasion while at the same time pursuing dialogue with a smile on its face. 

 

China's Didi suspends 1 carpooling service after killing 

China's ride-hailing giant Didi Chuxing has suspended its carpool service after police said a driver had 

raped and killed a female passenger. A company statement said the incident showed there were 

deficiencies in its processes and so it would suspend its Hitch system for re-evaluation. 

 

Musk's U-turn on Tesla deal could intensify his legal, regulatory woes 

Tesla Inc CEO Elon Musk’s decision to abruptly abandon a plan to take his electric carmaker private will 

not resolve his mounting regulatory and legal woes, and may even make them worse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained within this document (‘information’) is believed to be reliable but MLB Financial Group does not warrant its completeness nor 

accuracy. Opinions and estimates contained herein constitute our judgment and are subject to change without notice. MLB Financial Group shall not be 

liable for any errors, omissions nor opinions contained within this document. This material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or 

sale of any financial instrument. For the avoidance of doubt, any information contained within this document will not form an agreement between parties. 

Additional information is available on request. 

About Us 

MLB Financial Group manages a substantial amount of assets for a broad range of institutional and private clients including funds and family offices. We 

offer comprehensive finance, asset management, and wealth management solutions to achieve the unique goals of every client. Our team of over 30 

financial experts spot the best investment opportunities by leveraging on our insight, experience, and global presence.  

Contact  

Tel: (852) 2117 3482                       Fax: (852) 2117 3486                       Email: info@mlb-financial.com                   

 

 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-oil/oil-stable-as-u-s-sino-trade-row-weighs-iran-sanctions-cut-supply-outlook-idUSKCN1LC03C
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/north-korea-accuses-us-of-plotting-invasion-with-smile-on-its-face-20180827-p4zzz5.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/26/chinas-didi-suspends-1-carpooling-service-after-killing.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-tesla-musk-governance/musks-u-turn-on-tesla-deal-could-intensify-his-legal-regulatory-woes-idUSKCN1LB0OE
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